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JEK enc Ting assassination records apseals  Rareld Weisberg 1/14/80 
Recewis not searched and not provided- 

Die@éber’= files 
“Seiefs," fer Dircetor ond Congrens, ete, 

Tharougeout beth case files there are indicathons of r-cords that herve not been 

provicsi and have not been searched for, Referenecs that i recently found in JFK 

tiles indicete that there should be similar references in King files. There were not. 

These references are to what ere called “oriefoe" Gue was prepared for and constantly 

upietaifor the Direetor. Indications ax: that it was of about 900 noges and was indexed, 

Seperste tre: this was a brief sugsasted by Clyde Toljheon, in anticdpetion of need 

witn tho Congress. ii was prepared. Neither bas been provided. 

in fact, although ths 105825595 file ie the one in which these references are 

“zecomiec," ia no case has thers bean any of the so-called ettachpenta, The tobality 

is such that - doubt Lloyds cf London would write a policy a nature of ite 

shere ave toc mmy ouch references for me to provide copies of all of then sn I 

provide illustrations only with the ottuched, 

verdel 2066 describes the ons brief for use outside the FBI, and deseribes 4¢ 

&8 en inportant historical record. There wa: the idexrtical need in the jing case, as 

ther: alge was for informing the Dirseter by sirtlar means, 

Serial 266¢ yecomls that the copy missing from this record usa removed and placed 

din a room the numbers of which 48 not entinely legible on the aerom provide* to me, “nie 

#22 bo used in s belated search, The Serial aleo states that other copies wers provided 

seven — officials of the FRE. In turn this tells you which sedorts of “hich Divisions 

Gan be searched for copies. 

seclal 2698 indicates the earlier histexy of the brie? for the director, states 

that it vas completed aud is being updated by means of what yas unferecored da hand 
hat act provided to ue, "the atteched sheet.” Uplating extends to a.bs ond o of Page 179. 
The index was completely vevised, 14 etetes, The examples provided are historically 

inportant, Tolson's note also reflects the impertance he atiribited to this brief.



This conten is idemtical in nature to the Kinds of information the Dixector required at his fincerting in the “ing case. 

Serial 2839 reflects regular revistones sers “ade in its references to "the next Tevision of this RGaX Brief." “his ata indicetes that the Dimector was brtatet on what was none of tis business or that of moves an the FBT, that the widow had Seal relations with her business manages, This also has no relationship to the assaasingtion, Zt is historically importent that Stith infewantion se included in = brief for the Dircotoy when all inforwatton could het be included. (That such inforzation interested him oxpessively in stated in the Sullivan book.) 
There ought be little trouble lowatine a copy of the many umprovided coptes of this brief and there should be Iitile more CPPS oul ty leaming whether or not suck & brief or aintlar décument was prepared in tho Kine case, in which none has


